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Between the two parties: 
 

 

 
1. Ecotrel asbl, a non profit making association under Luxembourg law, 

whose headquarters are situated at n°11, boulevard du Jazz, L-4370 

Belvaux, represented for the purposes of this convention by its director 

Mr Andy Maxant, duly authorised to do so. The Association will 

hereafter be referred to as Ecotrel. 

 

 

 

and 
 

 

 

2.            The firm .……………………………………………………………….. 

registered under ……………………………………law, and whose 

headquarters are located ……………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

represented for the puposes of this agreement by …………………….. 

its……………………......................, duly authorized to do so. This firm 

will hereafter be referred to as the Co-contractor. 

 
 

 

 

 

Accession agreement 
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THE FOLLOWING AGREEMENT HAS 

BEEN ESTABLISHED: 
 

ARTICLE 1: Definitions 
 

In this agreement, the following definitions apply: 

 

"Relevant Authority": Administration for the Environment, department for Strategy and 

Concepts. 

 

"Accession agreement": This document, signed and complete with its annexes and any 

attachments agreed to in advance. 

 

"Recycling fee": The financial contribution, as defined in the statutes of Ecotrel, that the Co-

contractor must pay in order to fund the activities of Ecotrel. 

 

"Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE)": The Electric and Electronic Equipment 

that, according to article 4 (6) of the modified law of March 21, 2012 about waste management, 

qualifies as waste. 

 

"Household WEEE": the WEEE from households, commerce, industry, institutions and other, 

which, by its nature and quantity, is similar to household refuse. 

 

"Ecotrel": The association exercising the function of managerial body. The statutes of Ecotrel 

were published in the "Mémorial" of 27/04/2004. 

 

"Electrical and Electronic Equipment (EEE)": Any of the Electrical and Electronic Equipment 

listed in appendix 1. This list may be revised annually by Ecotrel. 

 

"Active member": The Co-contractor whose headquarters are located in the Grand-Duchy of 

Luxembourg. 

 

"Acceding member": The Co-contractor whose offices are located outside of the Grand-Duchy 

of Luxembourg. 

 

"Put/place on the market": The act by which Value Added Tax is payable for the first time in 

the territory (of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg). 

 

"Trade-in bond": The funding of the collection from selective collection points (for household 

WEEEs) or from a sorting and grouping centre (for WEEEs from users other than households), 

of the processing, of the recovery and of the non-pollution-causing elimination of WEEEs. 

 

"Law of June 9, 2022": The law relating on waste electrical and electronic equipment and its 

future modifications. 

 

"Territory": the territory of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg. 
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"Processing": any operation that follows the arrival of WEEEs in the pollution control, tearing 

down, crushing, waste recovery or preparation-for-removal facilities, as well as any other 

operation carried out with a view to the re-use and/or removal of WEEE. 

 

ARTICLE 2: Subject matter of the agreement.  
 

The Co-contractor agrees to accede for all EEEs that he placed on the Luxembourg market and 

covered by the law of June 9, 2022, to the WEEE management and processing system 

established by Ecotrel. The Co-contractor agrees to pay the recycling fee agreed to below, in 

order to enable Ecotrel to carry out its function. 

 

By its adhesion, the Co-contractor entrusts to Ecotrel, which accepts, the execution of the 

Trade-in bond for which it is responsible under the terms of the law of June 9, 2022, and 

commissions Ecotrel to undertake all the actions necessary for the execution of the Trade-in 

bond, together with any other obligations for which it is liable as Producer or Importer in the 

context of the law of June 9, 2022. 

 

ARTICLE 3: General provisions. 
 

§1. Members are accepted by the Board of Directors by simple majority of votes as stipulated 

in article 14 of the statutes of Ecotrel. 

 

§2. Active members are obliged to : 

- Join previously a federation dependent on the "Confédération luxembourgeoise du 

Commerce" (where the member belongs to the "Chambre de Commerce") or on the 

"Fédération des Artisans" (where the member belongs to the "Chambre des Métiers").  

- or pay an annual fixed contribution as the acceding members as determined under §4 of 

this article. 

 

§3. The Co-contractor is considered a Producer as defined in article 2, paragraph 14 of the law 

of June 9, 2022regardless of the address of the Co-contractor's headquarters, its billing address 

and the place from which the EEEs are delivered to clients located in Luxembourg. 

 

§ 4. Acceding members who sell directly to Luxembourg users must pay an annual fixed 

contribution determined as follows: 

- €25 exc. VAT where their annual contribution relating to their sales to Luxembourg 

users is up to and including €250; 

- €50 exc. VAT where their annual contribution relating to their sales to Luxembourg 

users is between and including €251 and €500; 

- €100 exc. VAT  where their annual contribution relating to their sales to Luxembourg 

users is between and including €501 and €1000; 

- €200 exc. VAT where their annual contribution relating to their sales to Luxembourg 

users is between and including €1001 and €2000; 

- €500 exc. VAT where their annual contribution relating to their sales to Luxembourg 

users is above €2000. 

The annual fixed contribution is payable at the beginning of the year for the current financial 

year. It is submitted to retroactivity. The annual fixed contribution is reviewed annually by the 

General Assembly, on proposal from the Board of Directors. 
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ARTICLE 4: Coverage. 
 

§1.  The EEEs mentioned in the list in appendix 1 and which are placed on the Luxembourg 

market are subject to the terms of the Accession agreement. 

 

§2. The Accession agreement is applicable throughout the territory of the Grand-Duchy of 

Luxembourg. 

 

ARTICLE 5: Duration. 
 

§1. The period of validity of this agreement is open-ended. Either one of the parties may 

terminate the agreement on the 31st December of each year, provided 12 months' prior notice.  

This agreement comes into effect on the 1st September 2005. 

 

§2. This agreement is also liable to terminate prematurely in certain cases specified under article 

14, §2 below. 

 

ARTICLE 6: Recycling fee. 
 

§1. General considerations 

 

In order to enable Ecotrel to carry out its function, the Co-contractor will pay, as stipulated in 

the terms and conditions detailed below, a recycling fee for every EEE that it puts on the 

Luxembourg market starting at 01/01/2006 and for the rest of the duration of this agreement.  

The amount, the method of calculation and the disposition of the different recycling fees are 

determined by Ecotrel's General Assembly, based on proposals from the Board of Directors. 

 

§2. Amount of the recycling fee 

 

The amount of the recycling fee is determined according to the statutes of Ecotrel. By way of 

information, Appendix 6 provides an overview of the recycling fees per group of EEE, valid on 

the date when this agreement comes into effect. 

 

In case of modifications to the recycling fee, in accordance with the statutes of Ecotrel, the new 

amount of the recycling fee shall be communicated in writing to the Co-contractor. 

 

§3. Modifications to the recycling fee 

 

Modifications to the recycling fee may be made only once per calendar year by Ecotrel. 

 

Any new recycling fee is applicable to all the EEEs in the respective appliance categories 

entering the market from the first calendar day of the third month following the written 

notification by which Ecotrel informs the Co-contractor that the amount of the fee has been 

modified. 

 

However, should the economic situation change unpredictably, the Ecotrel’s General Assembly 

may decide at any time to change the conditions and amounts of the Recycling Fee payable by 

Active and Acceding Members. 
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§4. Billing of recycling fees 

 

Where the annual fee payable by the Co-contractor is over or equivalent to 500 € excluding 

VAT, Ecotrel bills the Co-contractor, before the end of the month following each quarter, for 

the amount due in recycling fees for EEEs placed on the market by the Co-contractor during 

the previous quarter.  

 

Where the annual fee payable by the Co-contractor is under 500 € excluding VAT, Ecotrel bills 

the Co-contractor, before the 31st March each year, for the amount due in recycling fees for 

EEEs placed on the market by the Co-contractor during the previous year.  

 

This fee is based on the information supplied by the Co-contractor under article 9, §2 of the 

Accession agreement.  

 

§5. Payment of the recycling fee 

 

All payments are to be made by bank transfer to an account number provided by Ecotrel. 

 

Unless otherwise specified in special contract terms, claims against invoices issued by Ecotrel 

must be made within 5 calendar days from receipt of the document. Claims must be justified, 

and the sole act of disputing an invoice does not induce a suspension in regards to payment of 

the amount due. 

 

Invoices issued by Ecotrel to the Co-contractor must be paid in full and exempt from discount. 

 

ARTICLE 7: Compensation for the Management of 

operations by the Co-contractor. 
 

§1. The Co-contractor may obtain compensation from Ecotrel for any WEEE for which it can 

prove to have itself taken on the management, as well as for processing costs, provided all the 

following conditions are observed: 

- The Co-contractor must be the producer or the producer's official representative; 

- Compensation is payable exclusively for WEEEs of the Co-contractor's own brand; 

- Compensation is payable exclusively for WEEEs from non-household users; 

- WEEEs for which compensation is payable must have been re-used or recycled; 

- The total amount of compensation per annum that Ecotrel is liable to pay the Co-

contractor may under no circumstances exceed the total amount already paid to Ecotrel 

by the Co-contractor in annual fees during the year in question. 

 

Once a year, the Co-contractor will submit, together with the annual declaration or the final 

quarterly declaration for the year, the number of WEEE for which it managed the collection 

and processing during the previous calendar year. 

 

§2. Ecotrel determines per category of appliance the compensation payable to the Co-contractor 

for managing the collection and processing of WEEEs. 

 

Ecotrel may adjust the amount of compensation once per calendar year. 
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§3. The Co-contractor will provide Ecotrel with the necessary documents to support its request 

for compensation. On the basis of these documents, Ecotrel will decide whether the Co-

contractor is eligible for compensation. If the request is rejected, Ecotrel will send a written 

justification of rejection to the Co-contractor. 

 

§4. It is the Co-contractor's responsibility to inform the appropriate Authorities where 

necessary, of the way in which it ensured the respect of the various legislations in vigour for 

the WEEEs collected and processed under its supervision, and for which it has applied for 

compensation from Ecotrel. 

 

§5. Ecotrel will refund the recycling fees as stipulated in article 6, §5, at the latest thirty days 

after receipt of the annual global declaration. 

 

ARTICLE 8: Activities warranting reimbursement of the 

recycling fee. 
 

§1. Under the terms of the general conditions for reimbursement of the recycling fee, stipulated 

in appendix 5, the Co-contractor may claim the reimbursement : 

 

- Of recycling charges paid to Ecotrel or its supplier on acquisition of any EEEs it 

subsequently exported. Reimbursement may be claimed from the date of exportation. 

 

- Of recycling charges paid to Ecotrel or its supplier on acquisition of EEEs used in any 

way other than that stipulated in the official list of EEEs governed by the law of June 9, 

2022. Reimbursement may be claimed from the date of sale or of the use of the new 

appliance. 

 

- Of recycling charges paid to Ecotrel or its supplier on acquisition of any EEEs which it 

subsequently sells to a consumer, and for which the Co-contractor must pay foreign 

VAT, even though this transaction is not exempt from VAT in Luxembourg on account 

of exportation. Reimbursement may be claimed from the date of sale to the consumer. 

 

- Of recycling charges paid to Ecotrel or its supplier on acquisition of any EEEs which it 

was subsequently obliged to return due to their defective condition. Reimbursement of 

the recycling charge may be claimed from the time when the Co-contractor is able to 

produce a credit note to prove it has returned the defective appliance. 

 

§2. The Co-contractor may submit a request for the reimbursement of recycling charges it has 

paid, by filling in a quarterly or annual declaration form, depending on its declaration 

procedure. 

 

§3. Ecotrel will refund recycling charges as stipulated in article 6, §5, at the latest thirty days 

after receipt of the annual global declaration. 

 

§4. If no request for the reimbursement of recycling charges has been introduced by the 28th 

February of the year following the months for which a reimbursement of recycling charges may 

be claimed, the Co-contractor waives its right to reimbursement definitively and irrevocably. 
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ARTICLE 9: The Co-contractor's Obligations. 
 

§1. Accession Formalities 

 

Any Co-contractor wishing to subscribe to Ecotrel must sign the Accession agreement and 

submit it to Ecotrel.  

 

It must also submit to Ecotrel the identification form in appendix 2. The Co-contractor must 

provide all the information requested on the identification form. 

 

§2. The Declaration  

 

Where the Co-contractor's annual fee is equal to or more than 500 € excluding VAT, the Co-

contractor agrees to inform Ecotrel, by the 21st of the month following each quarter, of the 

number of EEEs it has placed on the market during that quarter. The first quarterly declaration 

must be submitted by the 21st day of the month following the date on which the Accession 

agreement comes into force.  

 

Where the annual fee paid by the Co-contractor is less than 500 € excluding VAT, the Co-

contractor agrees to inform Ecotrel, before the 28th February each year, of the number of EEEs 

it placed on the market during the previous year. The first declaration must be submitted by the 

28th February of the year following the year during which the Agreement comes into force. 

 

The Co-contractor will use the homepage www.ecotrel.lu or the declaration form available in 

Appendix 3 to communicate this information.  

 

The form may be submitted by fax, post or electronic mail.  

 

The Co-contract is responsible for filling in the form completely and accurately. 

 

§3. Annual attestation 

 

In cases where the Co-contractor makes quarterly declarations, the declaration for the fourth 

quarter of each year must be accompanied by an attestation certifying that the 4 declarations 

submitted during the year are accurate and complete. This attestation must be signed by the 

person legally responsible for the Co-contractor.  

 

In cases where the Co-contractor makes an annual declaration, each of these declarations must 

be accompanied by an attestation certifying that the declaration is accurate and complete. This 

attestation must be signed by the person legally responsible for the Co-contractor. 

 

§4. Transmission of information to Ecotrel 

 

As soon as it is asked to do so, the Co-contractor must provide Ecotrel with any information 

the appropriate Authorities may request in order to verify compliance with the obligations 

stipulated under the law of June 9, 2022. 

 

 

 

http://www.ecotrel.lu/
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§5. Changes to information 

 

The Co-contractor must inform Ecotrel immediately by post or electronic mail, of any 

modifications to its organisation liable to affect the implementation of this agreement. 

 

When the Co-contractor ceases to market a given group of EEEs in Luxembourg, it must inform 

Ecotrel immediately. 

 

When the Co-contractor markets a new group of EEEs, it must inform Ecotrel immediately. 

 

§6. Mention to include on invoices 

 

When a client of the Co-contractor is VAT-liable, the Co-contractor must include a mention on 

the invoice stating that the EEEs were subject to a recycling charge. 

 

§7. Ban on the sale of EEEs for which no recycling charge has been paid 

 

The Co-contractor declares that it will not introduce for sale on the Luxembourg market EEEs 

from any group of appliances it has not checked in appendix 2 of this agreement, without having 

first informed Ecotrel, as stipulated in article 9, §5 of this agreement. 

 

§8. WEEE collection by active members 

 

The active member undertakes to return all WEEE from private households that was taken back 

as part of its activity without exception at selective collection points of problematic waste, the 

sorting and grouping centers subject to their own rules, if not to appeal to selected collectors 

contracted by Ecotrel for the separate collection of WEEE from private households. A list of 

contracted collectors is available on the website www.ecotrel.lu 

 

ARTICLE 10: Mandate 

 

An active member may authorize one or more foreign suppliers to fulfil its own obligation to 

declare the EEEs sold by that/those supplier(s).  Each year, when it makes its annual or final 

yearly declaration, the active member will submit to Ecotrel the delegate communication form 

supplied in appendix 4. 

 

Any supplier who accepts to act as a delegate must sign an Accession agreement with Ecotrel, 

thus becoming a subscribing member. Each year, it will provide Ecotrel with a list of the active 

members for which it acted as a delegate for the annual declaration or for the final quarterly 

declaration of the year. 

 

ARTICLE 11: Ecotrel's Obligations. 
 

§1. Ecotrel agrees to act with due precaution and discernment to best meet the obligations 

incumbent on it by virtue of the law of June, 2022. Ecotrel is committed to obtaining and 

keeping ministerial approval, as mentioned in the law of June 9, 2022. 

 

 

 

http://www.ecotrel.lu/
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§2. Ecotrel is committed to responding to membership applications within 30 business days. 

 

§3. Ecotrel is committed to safeguarding the confidentiality of any financial or commercial 

information the Co-contractor may entrust to it, or which Ecotrel may become aware of during 

the execution of this agreement. This commitment to confidentiality does not detract from the 

obligation Ecotrel has or may have in the future to provide information with respect to a 

legislation. 

 

§4. Ecotrel is committed to constituting a list of all the Co-contractors. Ecotrel is authorized to 

use this list in full or partially, in its own publications and/or communications. With the 

exception of the name of the Co-contractor, any use Ecotrel may make of the brands, logos or 

other identifying elements belonging to the Co-contractors, even for the purposes of 

information, is only possible with written permission stipulating the conditions of use. 

 

§5. A list of Co-contractors is available to the relevant authorities, as required by the law of 

June 9, 2022. 

 

§6. Before the end of the month during which the Co-contractor submits information about the 

EEEs it has put on the market during the previous period, Ecotrel will issue the Co-contractor 

with an invoice for the recycling charges it must pay. 

 

§7. Ecotrel will do its best to ensure its obligations are respected, but does not guarantee results 

in the context of its contractual agreements. In any case and for whatever reason, the amount 

Ecotrel is liable to pay as compensation to the Co-contractor, no matter what the tort in the 

event of a conviction, may not exceed the sum of the last payment made. 

 

ARTICLE 12: Audits. 
 

§1. Ecotrel reserves the right to designate at any time, an external auditor or accountant bound 

by a professional secrecy agreement. This external auditor or accountant is authorized to carry 

out, where the Co-contractor is concerned, the necessary verifications to ensure that the 

information provided by the Co-contractor is true. 

 

Ecotrel may also carry out such verifications, but the Co-contractor is in no way obliged to 

authorize direct access to Ecotrel. 

 

§2. The expenses incurred by these verifications are the responsibility of Ecotrel, unless the 

recycling charges due, as calculated using the audited declaration, exceed by 10% or more the 

total amount of recycling charges paid. In this case, the above-mentioned auditing expenses are 

payable by the Co-contractor. 

 

ARTICLE 13: Sanctions. 
 

§1. In the case of a late declaration, Ecotrel will send a written reminder to the Co-contractor, 

to submit the declaration no later than 1 month after its normal due date. 
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Before the end of the above-mentioned reminder period, the Co-contractor may address Ecotrel 

in writing, providing an objective reason for not submitting the late declaration, and mentioning 

the date by which the declaration will be submitted. If this is the case, the Co-contractor will 

owe only the interest legally charged for late payments. 

 

§2. If, 1 month after the normal due date, the Co-contractor has not submitted the declaration   

and has not given an objective reason, Ecotrel will enlist the services of an auditor to establish 

the Co-contractor's declaration. The Co-contractor agrees to co-operate fully with the auditor, 

to allow the auditor access to its premises and all relevant accounting documents. The Co-

contractor will be liable for all the charges relating to the auditor's intervention. 

 

§3. Should Ecotrel notice any inaccuracies in the information it has received, the Co-contractor 

will be liable to pay both the unpaid recycling fee together with interest for late payment, and 

a fine equal to double the amount of the unpaid recycling fee. 

 

§4. If the Co-contractor does not pay within the period allowed, it will be legally bound to pay 

forthwith and without further delay, the interest legally incurred for late payment, until the full 

payment of the amount owing. 

 

§5. Should the other party fail to comply to the obligations under Article 9 § 8, Ecotrel shall 

make a formal demand to the other party by any suitable means. At the same time a minimum 

penalty of € 100 per ton of WEEE having passed through non-contracted collectors shall be 

charged. Upon failure to settle their situation within the time allowed by the notice, the Co-

contracting party incurs its exclusion from the association. Ecotrel shall inform the 

administrative authority of any failure of the Co-contracting party. 

 

ARTICLE 14: Termination of the Accession agreement. 
 

§1. No-fault termination 

 

The Accession agreement may be terminated by either of the signatories on the 31st December 

of each year, provided 12 months' prior notice. 

 

During the notice period, both Parties remain bound by their contractual obligations. The Co-

contractor must continue to pay the recycling fees for all the EEEs it puts on the Luxembourg 

market, up until expiry of the notice period.  

 

To be recognised as valid, the termination must be notified by registered mail with signature on 

receipt, or delivered by a bailiff. 

 

The notice period will begin on the first day of January following receipt of the termination 

notice. 
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§2. Termination due to failure to fulfil obligations 

 

Either party may legally terminate the Accession agreement at the other party's expense, without 

recourse to additional formalities or judicial intervention, if the other party has failed to fulfil 

the obligations it is bound to under the terms of the Accession agreement and if, within thirty 

calendar days of receiving formal notification from the first party of its intention to terminate 

the Accession agreement, the offending party has not taken remedial action. 

 

The formal notification must be delivered by registered mail with signature on receipt. It must 

also expressly mention in full detail the reasons for such an action. 

 

Where appropriate, the amounts paid by the Co-contractor  will be unequivocally acquired by 

Ecotrel, or the amounts outstanding will remain definitively undue and subject to the right of 

either party, to file suit for damages. 

 

§3. Notifying the relevant authorities of the termination of the Accession agreement 

 

In case of termination of the Accession agreement and in case of the loss of a member, Ecotrel 

must immediately inform the relevant authorities in writing. 

 

Ecotrel is responsible for informing the Co-contractor that the personal information transmitted 

may be processed via computer. In this capacity, Ecotrel must draw particular attention to the 

terms of the General Data Protection Regulation (EU) 2016/679 concerning the protection of 

persons during the processing of personal information, and to the obligations binding Ecotrel. 

By its signature, the Co-contractor certifies that it is fully aware of the provisions made under 

these legislations and regulations, which ensure the protection of its rights. 

 

ARTICLE 15: Non-negotiability. 
 

The Accession agreement is in no circumstances transferable, nor can it be executed by a third 

party, without the prior written consent of Ecotrel. 

 

ARTICLE 16: Notifications and Domicile. 
 

Except where otherwise expressly specified, any notification that the Accession agreement 

requires to be delivered may be validly sent to the other party by registered mail with 

acknowledgement of receipt. The Parties are understood to have elected domicile at the address 

mentioned on the first page of this Accession agreement, for the entire duration of this 

agreement and for as long as they have not been informed in writing of the existence of any 

other address of residence. 

 

ARTICLE 17: Modifications and amendments. 
 

§1. Any modification or amendment to this Accession agreement must be written out in full 

and signed by the delegates of the Parties duly authorized to do so. 

 

§2. Any modification or extension of this Accession agreement is considered part of this 

Accession agreement. 
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§3. The appendices may be unilaterally modified by Ecotrel, and the modifications will come 

into effect the month after they are sent in writing, except where otherwise specified. 

 

ARTICLE 18: Conditions for the existence of this 

agreement. 
 

This accession agreement will only be validly constituted after approval by the Board of 

Directors of Ecotrel. As long as this condition is not fulfilled, the Co-contractor will not be a 

valid member and therefore may not claim any of the privileges open to members, especially 

vis-à-vis third parties and the relevant Authorities. 

 

ARTICLE 19: Appendices. 
 

The attached appendices are an integral part of this contract. 

 

Appendix 1: List of EEEs 

Appendix 2: Identification form 

Appendix 3: Declaration form  

Appendix 4: Communication form for commissioned foreign suppliers 

Appendix 5: General conditions for reimbursement of the recycling fee 

Appendix 6: Amounts for recycling fees 

 

Agreement established in ………………………............... , on ……………………………... 

 
The number of copies issued is equal to the number of parties. Each party acknowledges receipt of its 

copy 

 

 

For the Co-contractor      For Ecotrel 
(The signature must be preceded by the handwritten   

phrase « read and approved ») 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(name) 

(function) 



Appendix 1

1 Temperature exchange equipment

2 Screens, monitors, and equipment containing screens having a surface greater than 100 cm2

3 Lamps

4 Large equipment (any external dimension more than 50 cm)

5 Small equipment (no external dimension more than 50 cm)

6 Small IT and telecommunication equipment (no external dimension more than 50 cm)

LIST OF EEES WITH RESTRICTIVE CRITERIA

Categories of Electrical and Electronic Equipment

Note: all appliances designed exclusively for professional use are considered professional
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1. Temperature exchange equipment Criteria

1.1. Refrigeration appliances and absorption freezer appliances

Absorption cool / freezer box All cool and/or freezer boxes working on the absorption principle

Air conditioner All movable appliances with power cord and plug and all fixed installation with an inner unity and outside

unity with filled pipes, which are sold as an commercial unity and intend to be installed by the customer

Air dehumidifier All appliances with weight < 40kg and power < 750 W with compressor or absorption system

(without compressor or absorption system => category 5.3.)

Combination refrigerator and freezer appliance All appliances with interior door fittings

Freezer - Chest All models with single lid (more than one lid or no lid = no contribution)

Freezer - Upright All models excepting those with transparent door and excluding those whose compressor is attached 

to the top of the appliance

Matress with air conditionning system All appliances

Minifridge / Wine Minifridge / Bottlecooler / Winecooler All Minifridge / Wine Minifridge / Bottlecooler / Winecooler with compressor or aborption system

with the exception of minifridges intended exclusively for professional use (especially in hotels) and

which are equipped with a lock (without compressor or absorption system => category 5.1.)

Refrigerator All appliances with interior door fittings (except those with absorbtion system only with power 

supply of 230 volt)

Wine refrigerator / Wine temperature adjustment cupboard All electrically wine temperature adjustment cupboard / cooled wine cellars

1.2. Large appliances with heat pump

Combination washing machine and dryer All appliances with heat pump excepting those with multi-phase connection (more than 2 phase)

Tumble dryer All appliances excepting those with multi-phase connection (more than 2 phase)

1.3. Oil-filled heater

Oil-filled heater All appliances with a capacity < 5kW

2. Screens, monitors, and equipment containing screens having a surface greater than 100 cm 2

2.1. Monitors

Monitor All screens without tuner (excluding permanently built-in and integrated displays in operating panels

and instrument panels)

2.2. Laptops, Tablets, Digital Photo Displays and Smart Displays

Digital Photo Display All appliances allowing only to view photos on a screen

Laptop / Netbook / Notebook /  Tablet / E-Book computer All Laptops / Netbooks / Notebooks/ Tablet / E-Book computers

Smart Display All devices with loudspeakers, microphones and screens that respond to voice commands from 

people in the vicinity
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2.3. Image reproduction appliances less or equal than 40 inches

Television / Monitor All television screens / monitors with tuner converting television signals into images, including 

combination with TV/DVD/videorecorder/computer and "rear view" TV with size less or equal than

40 inches

2.4. Image reproduction appliances larger than 40 inches

Television / Monitor All television screens / monitors with tuner converting television signals into images, including 

combination with TV/DVD/videorecorder/computer and "rear view" TV with size larger than 40 inches

2.5. Surveillance and monitoring equipment with screen

Monitoring instruments All electical appliances

3. Lamps

3.1 Light sources

Compact fluorescent lamp All lamps

Retrofit LED lamp All lamps

Retrofit LED tube All tubes

Plane fluorescent All tubes

4. Large equipment

4.1. Large appliances

Combination washing machine and dryer All appliances excepting those with multi-phase connection (more than 2 phase)

Dishwasher All appliances excepting those with multi-phase connection (more than 2 phase), dishwasher with changeable 

basket and glasses washer

Electric cooker All moldels with smallest plate < 2.9 kW

Gas cooker with electric/electronic heating element All moldels with smallest burner < 3.5 kW

Ironing machine All appliances excepting those with multi-phase connection (more than 2 phase)

Spin dryer All appliances excepting those with multi-phase connection (more than 2 phase)

Solarium / Solar sky with overhead lamps All electric appliances

Sunbed All electric appliances

Tumble dryer All appliances excepting those with multi-phase connection (more than 2 phase)

Washing machine All appliances excepting those with multi-phase connection (more than 2 phase) and appliance fitted 

with coin operation

4.2. Medium-sized appliances 

Combination oven (grill, microwave, …) All electric appliances

Cooker Hood All appliances operating autonomously, including split appliances, (except appliances fitted with

air ducts for central system)

Electric cooking or hot plates (multiple) All appliances with a capacity of the smallest plate < 2.9kW

Electric Swing / Rocking Cradle All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery
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Gas cooking or hot plates (multiple) All appliances with a capacity of the smallest burner < 3.5 kW with at least one electr(on)ic element

is less than 3,5 kW

Microwave oven All electric appliances

Mini washing machine / Portable washing  machine All electric appliances

Oven All appliances with a capacity < 5 kW per oven space

Steam cleaner All electric appliances

Stroller with electric assistance All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

4.3. Big heaters and fans  (any external dimension more than 50 cm)	

Ceiling-mounted fan All electric appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Mobile heater All mobile appliances with power cord and plug (excl. oil-filled heater => category 1.3.)

Patio Heater All electric appliances with power cord and plug or battery

4.4. Big cleaning and sewing machines (any external dimension more than 50 cm)	

All appliances with capacity of dust and/or water container < 10 litres and which need to be pluged on

the main supply to execute their principal tasks, including suckin-up robots,  rolling appliances and 

vacuum dustbin

Knitting machine All electric appliances with power cord and plug

Weaving machine All electric appliances with internal motor

4.5. Big audio-visual devices and music instruments (any external dimension more than 50 cm)	

Active loudspeaker / docking station All active cabinets or loudspeakers including GSM / MP3 / MP4 / smartphone docking station and 

other appliances with wireless connection and without additional function.  Exempted are loudspeaker

cabinets equiped with jack, Speakon, XLR or SDI connector and those with transportation handles

and with ceramic connectors or with spring clamps for building in or loudspeakers with metal grid

or 100 Volt mains supply  and any external dimension more than 50 cm

Battery charger All battery chargers

Digital piano All electric appliances

Electric guitar All electric appliances

Electric organ All electric appliances

Home theater set 

Combinations of DVD + receiver + loudspeakers or DVD receiver + loudspeakers and any external dimension 

more than 50 cm

Passive loudspeakers All passive cabinets or loudspeakers (including built-in). Exempted are loudspeaker cabinets equiped 

with jack, Speakon, XLR or SDI connector and those with transportation handles and with ceramic 

connectors or with spring clamps for building in or loudspeakers with metal grid or 100 Volt mains supply and 

any external dimension more than 50 cm

Satellite dish
All electric satellite dish without sending function and with diameter ≤ 1,20m and any external dimension more 

than 50 cm

Synthetiser All electric appliances

4.6. Big lighting equipment (any external dimension more than 50 cm)	

Lighting devices or equipment designed to provide or control All lighting devices except lighting devices for high intensity discharge lamps (pressure sodium,

the light sources listed in category 3 metal halide, low pressure sodium, mercury vapor)

Dust and/or water vacuum cleaner
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4.6.1. Big lighting equipment with 1 light source 

Lighting device with 1 light source Lighting device as defined at point 4.6. with 1 light source

4.6.2. Big lighting equipment with 2 light sources 

Lighting device with 2 light sources Lighting device as defined at point 4.6. with 2 light sources

4.6.3. Big lighting equipment with 3 light sources

Lighting device with 3 light sources Lighting device as defined at point 4.6. with 3 light sources

4.6.4. Big lighting equipment with 4 light sources

Lighting device with 4 light sources Lighting device as defined at point 4.6. with 4 light sources

4.7. Big electrical gardening equipment and electrical tools (any external dimension more than 50 cm)	

Brush cutter - Trimmer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Chain saw All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Composter All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Dethatcher All electric portable appliances with power ≤ 2,2 kW

Garden tiller All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Grinder All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Hedge trimmer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

High pressure cleaner All portable appliances and ≤ 2,2 kW

Lawn aerator / corer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Lawn mower / Robotic lawn mower All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Log saw All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Pruner All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Shrub shears All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Weed burner All electrical appliances with wire and/or plug or battery

Wood splitting machine All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

4.8. Big toys, leisure and sports equipment (any external dimension more than 50 cm)	

Electric bikes, Pedelecs, e-Bikes All electric 2-wheelers, bikes, pedelecs and e-bikes with a nominal continuous maximum power

of less than 0.25 kW and/or whose assistance is limited to 25 km/h (without approval)

Self balancing scooter / Self balancing unicycle / All appliances

Hoverboard / Electric skateboard / Electric scooter / 

Electric skates

Sports equipment with electric or electronic components All appliances which the primary fonction needs electrical energy

Other toys with battery All toys which the primary fonction needs electrical energy

Other toys with accumulator All toys which the primary fonction needs electrical energy

Other toys with power cord All toys which the primary fonction needs electrical energy
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5. Small equipment

5.1 Small heaters and fans (no external dimension more than 50 cm)

Cooling / Heating appliance All appliances with a ceramic condenser operating on the Peltier principle and all beer pump for 

Electric blanket All electric appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electric underblanket / Mattress warmers All electric underblankets / mattress warmers with power cord and plug or battery

Heating appliance for baby All appliance with power cord and plug

Heating cushion All electric appliances with power cord and plug or battery including those for cars

Heating footrest All electric mobile appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Hot water bottle All electric appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Infrared heater All mobile appliances

Minifridge / Wine Minifridge / Bottlecooler / Winecooler All Minifridge / Wine Minifridge / Bottlecooler / Winecooler with the exception of minifridges intended 

exclusively for professional use (especially in hotels) and which are equipped with a lock and other than 

them from category 1.1. (without compressor)

Mobile radiant heater All mobile appliances

Mobile heater All mobile appliances with power cord and plug (excl. oil-filled heater => category 1.3.)

Neck Heating Pad All electric appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Personal fan / Misting fan All electric appliances with power cord and plug, including those for 12 Volt. The appliances working only on 

battery are in the category 5.3.

Steam generator for hammam All steam generators for hammam with reservoir ≤ 20 L

Wall fan All electric appliances with power cord and plug

5.2. Small cleaning and sewing machines (no external dimension more than 50 cm)

All appliances with capacity of dust and/or water container < 10 litres and which need to be pluged on

the main supply to execute their principal tasks, including suckin-up robots,  rolling appliances and 

vacuum dustbin

Oversew / Coverstitch machine All electric appliances with internal motor

Sewing machine All electric appliances with internal motor

Shoe brush All electric appliances with power cord and plug and/or on batteries

5.3. Small household appliances 

Active ironig board All electric fold-up appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Acupuncture appliance All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Air analyser All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Air dehumidifier All appliances with weight < 40 kg and power < 750 W without compressor and absorption system, with 

exception from the appliances in category 1.1.

Air humidifier All electrical mobile appliances with power cord and plug or battery with water ≤ 20 L

Air purifier / Airing appliances All electrical mobile appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Airbed with electric pump All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Alarm clock Only appliances with battery(ies), the plugged appliances are in category 5.4.

Animal collar (RF Technology) All animal collar with battery working on Radio Frequency technology

Anti-cellulitis appliance All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Anti-wrinkle appliance All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Dust and/or water vacuum cleaner
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Aromatherapy device All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Automatic Dustbin All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Automatic watch winder All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Bad breath tester All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Bag sealer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with power rating ≤ 200 Watt

Barbecue All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Barbecue grill cleaner All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Barbecue poker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Bark stopper All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Beard trimmer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Beer brewing kettle All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Blackhead remover vacuum All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Blender All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Boots, gloves, shoes dryer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery, including those with disinfectant function

Bottle opener All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Bottle refresher All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery operating on the Peltier principe and 

intended to refresh one only bottle

Bottle warmer / Cup warmer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Bread maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery producing a maximum of 1 loaf 

simultaneously

Breathalyzer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Cake / Muffin / Pie / Tartelet maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Can opener / Knife sharpener All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery including combination appliances

Candy floss cloud machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Candy machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Candy grabber All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Car seat base All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Cat box All electrical appliances with power cord and plug

Cellular stimulation device All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Cereal bar maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Cereal grinder All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Cheese grater All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Cheese maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Child's potty All electrical appliances with sound

Chocolate fountain / Chocolate maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Chopper-grinder All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Churros maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Circulation booster All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Clothes care appliance All appliances for unwrinkling and/or refreshing clothes with steam

Cocktail machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Coffee grinder All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with capacity ≤ 300 gr

Coffee maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with water reservoir ≤ 2 liters

Connected door for pet All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery
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Connected / thermometer fork All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Corking machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Cover unscrewer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Curler set All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Curlig iron / Tongs All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Cupcake / Madeleine / Popcake maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Deep fat fryer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery ≤ 6 litres oil / fat (maximum usage 

capacity), including those which are built-in

Defrost device All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Dentures and prosthesis cleaner All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Depilatory kit All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery (shaving, depilation, etc. + all appliances 

based on waxing technology and/or using electrolysis and/or using pulsed light)

Digital spoon scale Only appliances with battery(ies)

Dish warmer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery, including those which are built-in

Disposable electric razor All disposable electric and electronic razors

Disinfectant dispenser All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Dog cookie maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Dustbuster / Vaccuum cleaners All portable refillable appliances and used on the electrical network

Egg Boiler All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery that boil maximum 8 eggs simultaneously

Electric anti-theft All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electric back scratcher All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electric cigarette All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery including disposable appliances

Electric cleaning brush All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electric cookie press All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electric coucouspot All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electric heating lunchbox All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electric insoles All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electric kettle All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with a capacity ≤ 2.5 litres

Electric knife All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electric mouthwash and/or toothbrush and/or irrigator All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery including combination mouthwash

/ Toothbrush

Electric razor All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electric shoe deodorizer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electric skillet All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electric slimming pants All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electric wok All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electrical cigarette roller All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electronic pet door All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Electronic moneybox All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Ephemeral tattoo machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Espresso maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with a capacity of maximumu 40 cups per 

hour

Express cooker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery
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Face cleaner / peeling All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Facial cleanser All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Facial mask machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Facial massage appliance All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Facial sauna All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Facial tanner All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Filling and bottling machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Flagrance diffusers / Air fresheners All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Fondue set All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Food processor All electrical appliances with a capacity ≤ 7 litres / 7 kg

Food waste dryer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Fountain for beverages and liquid food All appliances with power cord and plug or battery, with weight  ≤ 5kg empty

Fritter and donut machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Frozen yoghurt maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Fruit and vegetable peeler All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Fruit squeezzer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Fruit, herb, vegetable dryer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Gourmet set All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Grill All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with power rating ≤ 2 kW, including those

which are built-in

Grill-stone All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Gun cabinet / Safe / Secure cabinet All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Hair colouring appliances Only electrical appliances with battery(ies)

Hair dryer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Hair drying hood All electrical portable appliances without stand with power cord and plug or battery

Hair trimmer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Hairstyler All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Halogen cooker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Hamburger maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Hand-held blender All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery including rod, hand mixers, kneaders of 

which the handle/rod ≤ 30 cm

Heated coat / gilet All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Heated eyelash curler All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Heated hair roller / shell curler All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Heating apetizer appliance All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Hotdog maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Hot drink distributor All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Hot plate for chicha, hookah, natural coal All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Household cleaning products machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Hypnosis mask All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Ice maker / Ice grinder All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Icing bag All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Immersion heater All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery
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Incubator All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery for home use

Individual clock Only appliances with battery(ies)

Indoor fountain All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Infrared cooker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Infra-red lamp All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Insect killer / insect expeler / anti-insect All insect killer / insect expeler / anti-insect with power cord and plug or battery including the 

appliances working with ultrasonic sound

Insect killer racket Only appliances with battery(ies)

Insect killer with tablets and/or liquid All electric insect killers with tablets and/or liquid

Ionic Comb All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Ionic Steamer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Iron All electrical mobile appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Jam cooker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Juicer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with a processing capacity of maximum 

3.5kg / 3 litres fruit / vegetables

Kitchen scales All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with a maximum capacity of 6 kg,

including those which are built-in

Knife sharpener / Scissor sharpener All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery including combination appliances

Lice comb All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Luggage scale All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Manicure and/or pedicure appliances All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Mascara applicator All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Massage cushion / top seat All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Massage / Thalassotherapy / Shiatsu / appliances for feet All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Massage / Shiatsu machine (including hydromassage) All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery, net weight of the appliance < 1kg 

and/or with maximum 130 W power

Massaging / sleep glasses All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Meat grinder All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with a power rating ≤ 1.3 kW

Milk frother All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Milkshake maker / Cocktailshake maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery
Mini pizza oven All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Mini steam cleaner All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery that can be hand carried, excluding 

steam cleaner in category 4.2.

Mixture maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Mobile radiation panel All electrical mobile appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Mulled wine machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Multi party (pancake party) All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with a power rating ≤ 2.5 kW

Muscle stimulation device Only appliances with battery(ies)

Nail dryer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Nose and ear hair trimmer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Oil maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Omelette maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Pacifier sterilizer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery
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Pasta machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Personal fan Only appliances with battery(ies)

Personal scales All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery including appliances with body fatmeter

Pet feeder / fountain All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Phototherapy appliance (Bright light) All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Pie and pizza maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Pizza pan All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Plancha All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Plate warmer / Warming appliance All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with a power rating < 400 Watt and 

suitable for < 30 plates, including those which are built-in

Pocket sawing machine Only appliances with battery(ies)

Popcorn maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Pressure cooker / connected pot Only equipments with a smart timer or connecting functions

Raclette maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Rice cooker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with a capacity ≤ 3.5 litres

Rotisserie kit All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Salad spinner All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Salamander grill All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Salt / Pepper / Spice grinder All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Samoussa maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Sandwich / Panini maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Sauce-boat All electrical appliances with capacity ≤ 1 litre

Sauna belt All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Self-warming Baby bottle All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Simmer machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Sleep aid appliance All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Sleep analyzer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Slicing machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with knife diameter ≤ 190 mm

Slushie maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Smart indoor garden All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Smart water bottle All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Smoothie maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Snore mask All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Soap dispenser All electrical appliances with power cord and plug and/or on battery(ies)

Soda maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Sorbet / Ice-cream maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with capacity ≤ 2 litres

Soup maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Sous vide cooker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Stain remover pen All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Steam iron with or without external steam generator All electrical mobile appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Steame cooker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Steriliser All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery suitable for maximum 12 baby bottles

or other recipients, including appliances with beverage dispensing function
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Stopwatch - Watch All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Stove-top or hot plate (single) All electrical appliances with power rating ≤ 2.9 kW

Stove-top Teppan Yaki All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery including those which are built-in

Sunless tanning lotion spray gun appliance All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Tajin All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Tea machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with water reservoir ≤ 2 liters

Teeth whitening machine All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Temperature control mug All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Time-switch All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Toasted sandwichmaker All electric appliances with power cord and plug or battery that make a maximum of 4 toasted 

sandwiches simultaneously

Toaster All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery that toast a maximum of 4 slices

Toothpaste dispenser All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Tortilla maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Trimmers / Grooming brush for animals All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Ultrasonic cleaner All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery that can be hand carried, intended to clean

jewelry, coins, glasses, etc.

Ultrasonic stain remover All electrical appliances with power cord and plug and/or on battery(ies) intended to clean clothes

Ultraviolet sterilizer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Vacuum sealer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with power rating ≤ 200 Watt

Vertical clothes steamer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Waffle iron All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with a power rating ≤ 2 kW

Water filter / Limescale neutraliser All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with an ultraviolet light

Weather station All electrical individual  with power cord and plug or battery with which one or more atmospheric 

condition can be measured (temperature, atmospheric pressure, wind speed, humidity level,...)

Whirlpool carpet All mobile electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Windshield defroster All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Window cleaning vacuum All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Wine thermometer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Woll defuzzer All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery

Yoghurt maker All electrical appliances with power cord and plug or battery with a capacity ≤ 1.5 kg
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5.4. Small audio-visual devices and music instruments (no external dimension more than 50 cm)	

Active loudspeaker / docking station All active cabinets or loudspeakers including GSM / MP3 / MP4 / smartphone docking station and 

other appliances with wireless connection and without additional function.  Exempted are loudspeaker

cabinets equiped with jack, Speakon, XLR or SDI connector and those with transportation handles

and with ceramic connectors or with spring clamps for building in or loudspeakers with metal grid

or 100 Volt mains supply 

Alarm clock All alarm clock operating on electricity

Alarm installation All mobile alarm installation with battery or on main supply

Antenna / Distributing amplifier All types of antenna / distributing amplifier 

Antenna with incorporated amplifier All fix or mobile antenna with power supply and incorporated amplifier

Antenna without incorporated amplifier All fix or mobile antenna with power supply and without incorporated amplifier

Anti-drowsiness alarm All appliances

Audio amplifier / Egaliser All types of amplifiers for audio appliances except 19'' rack version or appliances with 100 Volt output

transformer or with XLR or SDI mono-bridge

Audio amplifier and DVD All amplifiers (except the 19'' rack version or appliances with 100 Volt output transformer with XLR, SDI

or mono-bridge) and DVD

Audio and video converter / Hub / Switch / Splitter All appliances

Audio sunglasses All appliances

Baby Alarm All movable baby alarms

Babyphone / Babytalker Intercom mobil System (1 and/or 2 directions)

Bluetooth audio adapter Only household appliances

Camera printer Only appliances for printing photos  ≤ 4 kg

Car audio / video item All types of single audio modules with for example CD or MD or DVD or navigation system with bult-in

monitor smaller than 8'' with or without voice guidance, CD, MD, DVD changer or memory card / radio /

radio with cassette or CD or MD or DVD player or MP3 player or memory card, radio GSM module

Car audio / video package All types of hi-fi systems for automobiles comprising multiple modules consisting of on the one hand 

radio, radio with cassette or CD or MD or MP3 player and on the other hand CD or MD or DVD changer

or GPS (with separate screen smaller than 8'' or with voice guidance) and/or equaliser and/or amplifier

Car audio amplifier / Egaliser Amplifier and/or equaliser for audio appliances for building in automobiles (except with microphone 

input)

CD / CD-MP3 / Mini-disc player All portable devices

CD, DVD, Blu-ray reparation/cleaning device All appliances

Citizen Band (CB) Radiotransmitter CB (Citizen Band) Radiotransmitter

Digital Video Converter All personal digital video converters

Docking station All docking station sold separetely

Drum All electric appliances
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DVD / HD DVD/ Blu ray/ Digital Player,Recorder Appliance for the recording and reproduction of sound and/or television images with DVD, HD DVD, 

Blu-ray, hard-disc as storage medium except the 19'' rack version or for surveillance purpose less than 

24 hours recording

Electric field glass / Telescope / Night glass All movable electric field glasses / telescopes / night-glasses (except appliances with fixed position) 

Electronic fabric All fabrics equipped with an electronic component for the reproduction of sound and/or image

Grip control All appliances designed to control a camcoder

Guitar pedal and appliances to tune them in All appliances

Hands-free kit All portable or incorporated hands-free kits sold separately

Hard-disc recorder All hard-disc recorders / players and combinations with other applications except with XLR, SDI or for 

surveillance purpose less than 24 hours recording

Headphone with wire or wireless All wire or wireless headphones except systems with XLR connector

Intercom system All mobile intercom systems (1 and/or 2 directions)

Keychain locator All keychain notably designed to locate a vehicle in a parking

Laser disc player Appliance for the reproduction of text, sound and/or television images with laser disc as storage medium

Laser Pointer All appliances sold separately

Meditation and sophrology box All appliances

Megaphone All megaphones

Microphone All microphones except appliances with XLR or SDI

Mini, midi and micro audio system So-called hi-fi towers in various sizes (with or without loudspeakers), sold as one item with a single 

power cord including multifunctional systems intended to plug an GSM / MP3 / MP4 / smartphone

and those with wireless connection

MP3 / MP4 Player All portable devices

MP3 FM Transmitter All transmitters to play music from an MP3 player or memory card on a car radio or tuner from 

a hifi with a radio frequency

Multimedia network player Devices playing multimedia files from a computer to a television.

Passive loudspeakers All passive cabinets or loudspeakers (including built-in). Exempted are loudspeaker cabinets equiped

with jack, Speakon, XLR or SDI connector and those with transportation handles and with ceramic 

connectors or with spring clamps for building in or loudspeakers with metal grid or 100 Volt mains supply

Photo camera (analog) All analog photo cameras (included disposable appliances when they are not collected and recycled

by the manufacturer / importer)

Photo camera (digital) All digital photo cameras

Pocket alarm Only appliances with battery(ies)

Portable radio and audio appliances All portable radio and audio appliances including MP3

Portable radio without buit-in loudspeakers / Scan radios Portable radio without built-in loudspeakers and with only earphones

Portable system for reproduction of sound and images with All system for reproduction of sound and images (TV, video, DVD, HD DVD, Blu-ray, etc.) with or

battery or operting on 12 volts without incorporated screen working on battery or on 12 volts plug (including car devices)

Power adapter / Charger All power adapter / charger sold separetely including solar and induction devices

Presence / Television simulator All appliances designed to simulate a presence in a home

Radio / Tuner / TV Receiver Appliance for receveing radio and/or TV signals encrypted or not encrypted (receiver / set top box

and only with fixed mains supply), except the 19'' rack version, with XLR or SDI connector or appliances

with 100 Volt output tranformer

Radio alarm clock All radio alarm clock operating on batteries / electricity including appliances with sunrise and

olfactory simulation function
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Record player Appliance for playing  records, except records players with weight ≤ 5 kg

Remote control All remote control units sold separately

Satellite / Terrestrial / Demodulateur receiver Receiver / Demodulator which can decipher terrestrial signals (DVB-T...) and/or satellites, except 19''

rack mountable

Satellite dish All electric satellite dish without sending function and with diameter ≤ 1,20m

Satellite finder All appliances

Slide projector Analogue projectors

Soundmixer / Mixing board Switchboard for controlling the sound coming from various sources before it is routed to an amplifier,

loudspeaker or computer except all appliances with minimum 50% mono inputs or the 19'' rack version 

or larger, with XLR or SDI connector

Talkie-Walkie All talkie-walkies

Tape / Cassette / CD / MD player / Recorder Appliance for recording and reproducing sound with Tape / Cassette/ CD /MD as strorage medium,

except 19'' rack version and appliances with pitch control and XLR or SDI connector 

TV Box / Streaming media player All connected television devices offering Internet browsing, streaming of content and the use of

dedicated appliances

Video / 3D glasses All video / 3D glasses

Video camera Camera for making video recordings

Video editing equipment / Video and sound mixer Switchboard for mixing sound and recorded image sequences coming from various sources except all

appliances with minimum 50% mono inputs or the 19'' rack version or larger, with XLR or SDI connector

Video player / Recorder, Combination Video player / Appliance for the recording and reproduction of sound and/or television images with video cassette as 

Recorder and DVD, Blu-ray player / Recorder storage medium, including appliances combinated with DVD, Blu-ray player / Recorder (except

appliances explicitly intended for surveillance purposes, time laps)

Video printer Appliances for printing video images ≤ 4 kg

Videophone All mobile appliances which can transmit in real time sound and images frome one set (ex: inside set)

to an other set (ex: outside set)

White noise machine All appliances

Wireless audio and/or video receiver / transmitter All devices for household use

5.5. Small lighting equipment (no external dimension more than 50 cm)	

Lighting devices or equipment designed to provide or control All lighting devices except lighting devices for high intensity discharge lamps (pressure sodium,

the light sources listed in category 3 metal halide, low pressure sodium, mercury vapor)

5.5.1. Small lighting equipment with 1 light source

Lighting device with 1 light source Lighting device as defined at point 5.5. with 1 light source

5.5.2. Small lighting equipment with 2 light sources

Lighting device with 2 light sources Lighting device as defined at point 5.5. with 2 light sources
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5.5.3. Small lighting device with 3 light sources

Lighting device with 3 light sources Lighting device as defined at point 5.5. with 3 light sources

5.5.4. Small lighting device with 4 light sources

Lighting device with 4 light sources Lighting device as defined at point 5.5. with 4 light sources

5.6. Small electrical gardening equipment and electrical tools (no external dimension more than 50 cm)	

Aeration pump for pond All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Angle sleeker/spatula All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Aquarium / Terrarium accessories All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Band saw All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Belt/strip sander All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Bolting machine All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Brush cutter - Trimmer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Burnishing machine All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Cable churn drill - impact drill All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Beam, cable, humidity, metal, thermo detector All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Cable cutter All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Car polisher All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Chain saw All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Chipping or demolition hammer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Circular saw All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Composter All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Compressor All electric compressors with tank volume ≤ 10 liter

Concrete Planer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Copying milling cutter All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Dethatcher All electric portable appliances with power ≤ 2,2 kW

Diamond core drill for wet and dry drilling All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Digital tape measure All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Disc harrow All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Drill All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Drum sander All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Drywall pole sander All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Earth auger All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Edge trimmer (nylon) All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Electric concrete mixer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Electric hammer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Electric hoist All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Electronic welding mask All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Engraving device All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Evacuation pump All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Flooring cutter All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery
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Glue gun All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Grass shears All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Grinder All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Heat gun All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Hedge trimmer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

High pressure cleaner All portable appliances and ≤ 2,2 kW

Hot wire cutting tool All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Impact wrench All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Injection gun All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Inspection camera All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Jackhammer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Jigsaw All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Jointer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Laser level / Laser receiver All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Laser telemeter All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Lawn aerator / corer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Lawn mower / Robotic lawn mower All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Leaf blower / Vacuum sweeper All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Log saw All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Measuring wheel All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Metal saw with blade All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Minitool (proxon-dremel) All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Mitre saw All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Mixer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Mole expeler All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Multifunctional machine All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Nibbler All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Orbital rotor sander All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Orbital sander All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Paint gun All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Paint roller All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Paint stripper All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Pipeline unblocker All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Plane All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Plane for concrete All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Plant sensor All electric portables appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Pond pump / Fountain pump All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery with flow rate ≤ 9000 litres/hour and a 

capacity ≤ 1,5 kW

Power generator All electricity-producing appliances with a power of ≤ 4 KVA

Power pack All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Pruner All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Pruning shears All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Rechargeable air pump All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery
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Reciprocating saw / Pendulum saw / Sword saw All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Right grinder All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Rotary disc cut-off machine All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Router plane All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Screw gun All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Shears All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Shrub shears All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Sprayer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Spreader All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Stapler / Nail machine All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Steel rod cutter All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Straight wheel grinder All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Table circular saw All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Tapping machine All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Threaded rod cutter All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Three-sided sander All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Tiles cutter All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Torque wrench All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Transfer pump All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Tyre pressure controller All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Tyre pump All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Universal cutter All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Vacuum and/or blower All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Vacuum cleaner for electrical tools All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Void unwelding station All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Voltage inverter All voltage inverters with capacity ≤ 5 kW peak capacity

Wallpaper steamer All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Water and or air pump for inflatable, portable and All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery sold separately

fixed whirlpool

Welding iron / unwelding iron All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery

Welding machine (single-phase) All movable single-phase welding appliances

Well pump All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery with flow rate ≤ 9000 litres/hour and a 

capacity ≤ 1,5 kW

Wood splitting machine All electric appliances with power cord and/or plug or battery
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5.7. Small toys, leisure and sports equipment  (no external dimension more than 50 cm)	

Computers for biking, diving, running, rowing, etc. All appliances which the primary fonction needs electrical energy

Drone All appliances

Electric trains or car racing sets All toys which the primary fonction needs electrical energy

Gadgets All gadgets which the primary fonction needs electrical energy

Hand-held video game consoles All toys which the primary fonction needs electrical energy

Sports equipment with electric or electronic components All appliances which the primary fonction needs electrical energy

Other toys with battery All toys which the primary fonction needs electrical energy

Other toys with accumulator All toys which the primary fonction needs electrical energy

Other toys with power cord All toys which the primary fonction needs electrical energy

5.8. Medical equipment for domestic use

All electric household medical appliances Glucometer, thermometer, inhaler, tensiometer, ...

5.9. Surveillance and monotoring equipment

Heating regulators All electical appliances

Smoke detector (excepted  those with ionc detector) All autonomous detectors (not binded to a station and expected those with ionic detector)

Thermostats All electical appliances

Measuring, weighing or adjusting for household or as All appliances with weight ≤ 200gr

laboratory equipment

6. Small IT and telecommunication equipment (no external dimension more than 50 cm)

6.1. Complete personal computers

Complete Personal Computer (case + keyboard + mouse)

6.2. Personal computers (without peripherals)

Computer case All computer case (tour or box) with incorporated supply, with or without other computers components

assembled (barebones)

Desktop Personal Computer All computers and/or  workstations (network) designed for use at home and in a professional 

environment (including multimedia homecenter, thin clients, NUC, Mini-PC, internal parts such as 

CD-ROM drive, floppy drive, etc.) except servers, rack mountable appliances and appliances for 

transmission of public information

6.3. All-in-one devices / Fax / Hard-copy printers /  Photocopiers

3D Printer All 3D printers with no external dimension more than 50 cm

Copying device / All-in-one device All one purpose copying and/or All-in-one devices with no external dimension more than 50 cm

Fax machine All one purpose fax machines with no external dimension more than 50 cm

Printer All single-function printers with no external dimension more than 50 cm
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6.4. Small IT equipment and telecommunication devices

3D Pen All household appliances

3D Scanner All household appliances

Answering machine All automatic anwering machines

Augmented reality glasses / Geo-locatable glasses / All augmented reality glasses and virtual reality headset able to include a camera, a microphone, 

Virtual reality headset a touch pad, mini-screens and Internet access via Wi-Fi or Bluetooth and geo-locatable glasses

Calculator with or without printing facility All types of calculator powered by mains, batteris or solar energy with or without printing facility

Card Reader All external devices for the reading of cards such as bankcards, identity cards for household use

Code generator All appliances, solar, battery and power supply via USB  to generate codes for internet use,

including banking

Computer / Video game console / Smartphone / Tablet / All keyboards, keypads, Bluetooth keyboards, keyboard case, designed for use with video game 

TV keyboard consoles, PC, PDA, Pocket PC, smartphones, tablets, TVs with or without electronic payement and/or 

scanning system

Computer loudspeakers All loudspeakers sets designed for computer applications

Computer mouse, pointing, game device All types of computer mouses, joysticks, gamepads, balance boards, trackballs, graphic tablets

Dictaphone All IC, digital and magnetic tape recorders powered by mains or batteries or both

Digital photo display keyring All devices

Digital white board All mobile and fixed appliances

External drive, wifi routers, etc. All external writer, burner, back-up devices (CD-ROM, CD-R/RW, DVD, ZIP, Blu-ray, HD DVD, HDD 

case, HDD dock, NAS case, etc.) designed for use with a computer (with also reader / recorder on 

memory cards - excluding USB sticks and memory cards)

Foot pedal for dictating machines All foot pedals for dictating machines with separate power supply

Game capture device All external boxes to record a video game 

Games computer All game consoles with minimum 32-bit microprocessor

GPS/ navigation/ geolocalisation / driving assistance units All portable GPS units with built-in screen with or without voice guidance including geolocalisation,

navigation systems and driving assistance systems used in vehicles

GSM (mobile telephone) / Smartphone All mobile telephones / smartphones (including all possible combinations with calculator, 

organiser, GPS, etc.)

Handheld computer / PDA / Pocket PC / Organiser All portable computers / notebook / PDA / Pocket PC (including computers with built-in printer and

transmission, calculators, GPS,...)

Haptic costume All devices for virtual reality

Home telephone exchange All telephone exchanges and base stations (fixed or mobile) to which maximum 6 fixed and/or wireless

telephones can be connected

Hubs / Switches / Routers / Modems / Access Points / All hubs/switches/routers/modems/access points / streamer / printservers / repeater / gateway for 

Streamer / Printserver / Repeater / Gateway household use with maximum 6 out-ports using different technologies wireless, ADSL, DSL, cable or 

other, even if the fonctions are combinated or not, including appliances with cloud fonctions

Laminating machine / Binding machine All mains-powered laminatig machines for binding bundles of paper or books, covering and/or laminating

and with weight ≤ 5 kg

Laptop  / Notebook / Netbook cooler All appliances with separate power supply

Message reporter All devices that give out a signal (light, sound, etc.) on receipt of a message (such as e-mail)

with separate power supply

Motion detection peripheral device All motion detection devices connected to a game console or computer and intended to be

essentially used with video games
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NFC appliances All separately sold NFC (Near Field Communication) appliances for contactless data 

transmission that use the ISM frequency band of 13.56 MH)

Other devices working on the USB port Cup heater, vaccum cleaner, video converters, virtual glasses, analog/digital converters and other 

devices working on the USB port

Paper shredder All paper shredding appliances with weight ≤ 10 kg (not including paper container)

Pencil sharpener All pencil sharpeners on main supply or batteries

Portable tape converter All devices for digitizing audio tapes

Power bank All power banks for smartphones, tablets, laptops etc.

Powerline Ethernet All powerline ethernet adaptators which turns any electrical outlet into a network connection

Presentation remote All appliances

Projector All projectors with weight  ≤ 6 kg

Reading Device All appliances that autonomously convert printed text into spoken language

Scanner All one purpose scanners with weight ≤ 5 kg and designed for use as computer peripherals

Scanning pen Scanning pen for scanning texts and transporting information using infrared, USB or serial port in

real time electronically to the computer, PDA or mobile phone, with or without the option of storing

data temporarily

Security camera / IP, Wifi, 3G, action camera All security, IP, Wifi, 3G  action cameras

Selfie stick / stabilizer All appliances for smarthones

Slide / Negative / Super 8 and 8mm film scanner All appliances with weight ≤ 5 kg

Slide / Projector screen All electric slide/projector screen

Smart speaker All devices with loudspeakers and microphones that respond to voice commands from people in the 

vicinity

Smartwatch and jewerly / Activity tracker All appliances

Stapler (for office use) All staplers on mains supply or batteries

Telephone All fixed sets that operate as standalone units or connected to home telephone exchanges, including

all cordless phones working with a local station/DECT, VOIP telephones and USB phones

UPS - Nobreak All uninterruptable power systems for computers

Wearable All electronic appliances that are worn on the body by the user (e.g. also as part of clothing) and that serve

to convey time,  communication,  GPS,  the  use  of  applications,  monitoring  bodily functions monitoring 

bodily functions and sports performances, regulation of clothing temperature, etc. A wearable combines 

several of these, and/or other, functions in a single appliance

Webcam All web cameras

Wifi Antenna All wifi antennas for routers sold seperately
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APPENDIX 2

Company name :

Language: Lëtzebuergesch Français Deutsch English

Person responsible for the management of this file 

(to be completed if this person is not the same as the person legally responsible)

Billing address (to be completed if this address is different as the address of the headquarter)

Complementary datas

Bank account number (IBAN):

VAT identification number :

sale*

sale 

  main**

Member of the Federation or the group:

Dependent on:

* Tick the appropriate box * For Luxembourg companies only

Location:

Country:

IDENTIFICATION FORM
Space reserved for use by Ecotrel

Date of membership Type of Declaration Type of member Membership number:

Number:

Person legally responsible for the Co-contractor

Street:                                                                                                                  

Active

Acceding

Headquarters

M../../20..
Quarterly

Annual

Telephone: Fax : 

Post code: Location:

Country:

Name : email : 

Contact person

  6. Electric and electronic tools

  7. Toys, leisure and sporting equipment

Name : email : 

Function :

Direct telephone:

Categories of EEE placed on the Luxembourg market (see the List of EEEs)

  3. Computing and telecommunications equipment

Function :

  1. Large household appliances

Street:                                                                                                                  Number:

Post code:

  8. Medical devices

  4. Audio-visual devices

  2. Small household appliances

  5. Lighting equipment

Federation*

  9. Surveillance and monitoring equipment

10. Automatic vending machines

Importer

Distributor

* Tick the boxes that correspond to the categories of EEE put on the Luxembourg market

** Tick the box that corresponds to the main category of EEE put on the Luxembourg market

Type of firm*

Producer

Franchiser

Trading group

TO BE SENT TO:

Ecotrel asbl

11, boulevard du Jazz

L-4370 Belvaux

FAX: (00352)/26.0.98-736

email: info@ecotrel.lu

clc

"Fédération des artisans" 
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BIC:

1.1 Refrigeration appliances and absorption freezer appliances

1.2 Large appliances

1.3 Medium-sized appliances

1.4 Heaters and fans

2.1 Cleaning and sewing machines

2.2 Vacuum cleaners

2.3 Domestic appliances

2.4 Personal care and hair-removal appliances for men

2.5 Personal care and hair-removal appliances for women

2.6 Appliances for healthcare, massage, etc…

2.7 Cooking appliances

2.8 Small appliances

3.0 Complete personal computers (case + keyboard + mouse)

3.1 Personal computers and typewriters

3.2 LCD / CRT / TFT / Plasma monitors

3.3 Laptops and Digital Photo Display

3.4 Hard-copy printers / Fax

3.5 Photocopiers / All-in-one devices

3.6 Small IT equipment

3.7 Telecommunications devices

4.1.1 Image reproduction devices ≤ 20" 

4.1.2 Image reproduction devices  > 20 " and  ≤ 32 "

4.1.3 Image reproduction devices  > 32 "

4.2 Sound and image reception, recording and reproduction devices

4.3 Sound recording and reproduction devices

4.4 Portable appliances and car audio 

4.5 Printers and projectors (image)

4.6 Other

4.7 Active loudspeakers

4.8 Musical instruments 

5.1 Lighting equipment

5.2 Light sources 

5.3 Lighting equipment with 1 light source

5.4 Lighting equipment with 2 light sources

5.5 Lighting equipment with 3 light sources

5.6 Lighting equipment with 4 light sources

6.1 Electrical gardening equipment

6.2 Electrical tools

7.1 Toys, leisure and sporting equipment under 10kg

7.2 Toys, leisure and sporting equipment over 10kg

8 8.1 Medical equipment for domestic use

9.1 Surveillance and monitoring equipment with CRT / TFT / LCD screen

9.2 Other surveillance and monitoring equipment

10.1 Refrigerated automatic vending machines

10.2 Other automatic vending machines

Version 1.6

(valid from 2006 to 2013)

APPENDIX 3

(Co-contractor's signature)

Quarter and/or year of reference: 

Name of Co-contractor:

Quarterly - Annual * Declaration 

VAT number:

DECLARATION FORM 

TOTAL
excluding VAT

((1) - (2)) x (3)

5

TO BE SENT TO:

Ecotrel asbl

11, boulevard du Jazz

L-4370 Belvaux

FAX: (00352)/26.0.98-736

email: info@ecotrel.lu

6

TOTAL excluding VAT

7

10

EEE Categories

Membership number:

9

DATE:

IBAN:

1

* Cross out where non-applicable

Number 

of appliances

put on the 

Lux. Market

(1)

Number 

of appliances

for which

a refund is payable

(2)

Recycling

 charge

excluding VAT

€/appliance

(3)

2

3

4



BIC :

1.1 Refrigeration appliances and absorption freezer appliances

1.2 Large appliances

1.3 Medium-sized appliances

1.4 Heaters and fans

2.1 Cleaning and sewing machines

2.2 Small household appliances 

3.0 Complete personal computers (case + keyboard + mouse)

3.1 Personal computers and typewriters

3.2 LCD / CRT / TFT / Plasma / LED monitors

3.3 Laptops, Tablets and Digital Photo Displays

3.4 All-in-one devices / Fax / Hard-copy printers /  Photocopiers

3.5 Small IT equipment and telecommunication devices

4.1 Image reproduction devices ≤ 40" 

4.2 Image reproduction devices  > 40"

4.3 Audio-visual devices and music instruments

5.1 Lighting equipment

5.2 Light sources 

5.3 Lighting equipment with 1 light source

5.4 Lighting equipment with 2 light sources

5.5 Lighting equipment with 3 light sources

5.6 Lighting equipment with 4 light sources

6 6.1 Electrical gardening equipment and electrical tools

7.1 Toys, leisure and sports equipment under 10 kg

7.2 Toys, leisure and sports equipment over 10 kg

8 8.1 Medical equipment for domestic use

9.1 Surveillance and monitoring equipment with CRT / TFT / LCD / LED screen

9.2 Other surveillance and monitoring equipment

10.1 Refrigerated automatic vending machines

10.2 Other automatic vending machines

(Co-contractor's signature)

Version 1.6

(valid from 2014 to 2018)

7

9

10

TOTAL excluding VAT

TO BE SENT TO:

Ecotrel asbl

11, boulevard du Jazz

L-4370 Belvaux

FAX: (00352)/26.098.736

email: info@ecotrel.lu

1

2

3

4

5

* Cross out where non-applicable

DATE :

IBAN : VAT number :

EEE Categories

Number 

of appliances

put on the 

Lux. Market

(1)

Number 

of appliances

for which

a refund is payable

(2)

Recycling

 charge

excluding VAT

€/appliance

(3)

TOTAL
excluding VAT

((1) - (2)) x (3)

APPENDIX 3

Quarter and/or year of reference: 

DECLARATION FORM 

Name of Co-contractor:

Membership number: Quarterly - Annual * Declaration 



BIC :

1.1 Refrigeration appliances and absorption freezer appliances

1.2 Large appliances

1.3 Medium-sized appliances

1.4 Heaters and fans

1.5 Oil-filled heater

2.1 Cleaning and sewing machines

2.2 Small household appliances 

3.0 Complete personal computers (case + keyboard + mouse)

3.1 Personal computers and typewriters

3.2 LCD / CRT / TFT / Plasma / LED monitors

3.3 Laptops, Tablets and Digital Photo Displays

3.4 All-in-one devices / Fax / Hard-copy printers /  Photocopiers

3.5 Small IT equipment and telecommunication devices

4.1 Image reproduction devices ≤ 40" 

4.2 Image reproduction devices  > 40"

4.3 Audio-visual devices and music instruments

5.1 Lighting equipment

5.2 Light sources 

5.3 Lighting equipment with 1 light source

5.4 Lighting equipment with 2 light sources

5.5 Lighting equipment with 3 light sources

5.6 Lighting equipment with 4 light sources

6 6.1 Electrical gardening equipment and electrical tools

7.1 Toys, leisure and sports equipment under 10 kg

7.2 Toys, leisure and sports equipment over 10 kg

8 8.1 Medical equipment for domestic use

9.1 Surveillance and monitoring equipment with CRT / TFT / LCD / LED screen

9.2 Other surveillance and monitoring equipment

10.1 Refrigerated automatic vending machines

10.2 Other automatic vending machines

TO BE SENT TO:

Ecotrel asbl

11, boulevard du Jazz

L-4370 Belvaux

FAX: (00352)/26.098.736

email: info@ecotrel.lu
(Co-contractor's signature)

Version 1.6

1

5

7

9

10

TOTAL excluding VAT

IBAN : VAT number :

TOTAL
excluding VAT

((1) - (2)) x (3)

2

3

4

EEE Categories

Number 

of appliances

put on the 

Lux. Market

(1)

Number 

of appliances

for which

a refund is payable

(2)

Recycling

 charge

excluding VAT

€/appliance

(3)

APPENDIX 3
(valid from 2019 to 2021)

Quarter and/or year of reference: 

DECLARATION FORM 

Name of Co-contractor:

Membership number: Quarterly - Annual * Declaration 

* Cross out where non-applicable

DATE :



BIC :

1.1 Refrigeration appliances and absorption freezer appliances

1.2 Large appliances with heat pump

1.3  Oil-filled heater

2.1 Monitors

2.2 Laptops, Tablets, Digital Photo Displays and Smart Displays

2.3 Image reproduction devices ≤ 40"

2.4 Image reproduction devices > 40" 

2.5 Surveillance and monitoring equipment with screen

3 3.1 Light sources

4.1 Large appliances 

4.2 Medium-sized appliances

4.3 Big heaters and fans (> 50 cm)

4.4 Big cleaning and sewing machines (> 50 cm)

4.5 Big audio-visual devices and music instruments (> 50 cm)

4.6 Big lighting equipment (> 50 cm)

4.6.1 Big lighting equipment with 1 light source (> 50 cm) 

4.6.2 Big lighting equipment with 2 light sources (> 50 cm) 

4.6.3 Big lighting equipment with 3 light sources (> 50 cm) 

4.6.4 Big lighting equipment with 4 light sources (> 50 cm)

4.7 Big electrical gardening equipment and electrical tools (> 50 cm)

4.8 Big toys, leisure and sports equipment (> 50 cm)

5.1 Small heaters and fans (≤ 50 cm)

5.2 Small cleaning and sewing machines (≤ 50 cm)

5.3  Small household appliances

5.4 Small audio-visual devices and music instruments (≤ 50 cm)

5.5 Small lighting equipment (≤ 50 cm)

5.5.1 Small lighting equipment with 1 light source (≤ 50 cm)

5.5.2 Small lighting equipment with 2 light sources (≤ 50 cm)

5.5.3 Small lighting equipment with 3 light sources (≤ 50 cm)

5.5.4 Small lighting equipment with 4 light sources (≤ 50 cm)

5.6 Small electrical gardening equipment and electrical tools (≤ 50 cm)

5.7 Small toys, leisure and sports equipment (≤ 50 cm)

5.8 Medical equipment for domestic use

5.9 Surveillance and monitoring equipment

6.1 Complete personal computers (case + keyboard + mouse) 

6.2 Personal computers (without peripherals)

6.3 All-in-one devices / Fax / Hard-copy printers / Photocopiers

6.4 Small IT equipment and telecommunication devices

APPENDIX 3
(valid starting 2022)

Quarter and/or year of reference: 

DECLARATION FORM 

Name of Co-contractor:

TOTAL
excluding VAT

((1) - (2)) x (3)

EEE Categories
Number 

of appliances

put on the 

Lux. Market

(1)

Number 

of appliances

for which

a refund is payable

(2)

Recycling

 charge

excluding VAT

€/appliance

(3)

Membership number: Quarterly - Annual * Declaration 

* Cross out where non-applicable

DATE :

IBAN : VAT number :

TO BE SENT TO:

Ecotrel asbl

11, boulevard du Jazz

L-4370 Belvaux

FAX: (00352)/26.098.736

email: info@ecotrel.lu
(Co-contractor's signature)

Version 1.6

1

2

4

5

6

TOTAL excluding VAT
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                                                                  APPENDIX 4 

 

Communication form for 

commissioned foreign suppliers 
 

The purpose of this form is to supply Ecotrel with information concerning the identity of the 

foreign supplier(s) commissioned by you as an importer in Luxembourg, in order to meet the 

requirements of the Accession agreement. 

 

Please fill in this form completely and accurately, sign it and send it back to Ecotrel at the 

following postal address: 

Ecotrel asbl 

11, Boulevard du Jazz 

L-4370 Belvaux 

 

IDENTIFICATION OF THE IMPORTER Membership number 

 

Name: ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Address: ……………………………………………………………………………Nr. :……... 

Post Code: …………………City: …………………………………………………………….. 

Country:………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Name(s) of contact person(s): ………………………………………………………………..... 

Tel.: …………………………………............... Fax: …………………………………………. 

Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

IDENTIFICATION OF THE FOREIGN SUPPLIER(S)  

 

Name: …………………………………………VAT Number: ……….………………………. 

Address: ……………………………………………………………………………Nr. :……... 

Post Code: ………………… City: ……………………………………………………………. 

Country: ………………………………………………………………………………………... 

Name(s) of contact person(s): ………………………………………………………………..... 

Tel.: …………………………………............... Fax: …………………………………………. 

Email: ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

The obligations transferred to the above-mentioned foreign supplier(s) apply to the following 

EEEs (to be listed according to the different categories from the list) and have been agreed in 

writing by both parties: 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 



 

This form may be copied as many times as necessary Version 1.2 

IDENTIFICATION OF THE FOREIGN SUPPLIER(S)  

 

Name: …………………………………………VAT Number: ……….……………………….. 

Address: ……………………………………………………………………………Nr. :…….... 

Post Code: ………………… City: …………………………………………………………….. 

Country: ………………………………………………………………………………………... 

Name(s) of contact person(s): ………………………………………………………………...... 

Tel. : …………………………………............... Fax: …………………………………………. 

Email: …………………………………………………………………………………………... 

 

The obligations transfered to the above-mentioned foreign supplier(s) apply to the following 

EEEs (to be listed according to the different categories from the list) and have been agreed in 

writing by both parties: 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

IDENTIFICATION OF THE FOREIGN SUPPLIER(S)  

 

Name: …………………………………………VAT Number: ……….………………………. 

Address: ……………………………………………………………………………Nr. :…….... 

Post Code: ………………… City: …………………………………………………………….. 

Country: ………………………………………………………………………………………... 

Name(s) of contact person(s): ………………………………………………………………...... 

Tel.: …………………………………............... Fax: ………………………………………….. 

Email: …………………………………………………………………………………………... 

 

The obligations transferred to the above-mentioned foreign supplier(s) apply to the following 

EEEs (to be listed according to the different categories from the list) and have been agreed in 

writing by both parties: 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

The importer expressly acknowledges that the transfer of its obligations to Ecotrel to the 

above foreign supplier(s) in no way releases it from its responsibilities with regards to 

Ecotrel. The importer remains legally responsible to Ecotrel, for the payment of recycling fees 

due and for all the other obligations to which it is bound under the terms of the Accession 

agreement. 

 

DATE : ……………        IMPORTER’S NAME AND    

                                                                 SIGNATURE:……………………………………….. 
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                                                                  APPENDIX 5 

 

 

General Conditions for reimbursement of recycling fees paid by 

members of Ecotrel. 
 

 

1. Coverage 
 

This document contains the General Conditions under which Ecotrel may grant the refund of 

recycling fees paid. Ecotrel may make modifications to these General Conditions unilaterally. 

Any modification made comes into effect after a minimum delay of fifteen days following its 

publication on the Internet. The updated version of the General Conditions can be found at the 

following address: http://www.ecotrel.lu  

 

The Co-contractor will be informed of any modification made to these conditions by ordinary 

or electronic mail. 

 

By introducing an application for reimbursement of recycling fees, the Co-contractor attests 

that it accepts the following General Conditions. 

 

2. Right to reimbursement of recycling fees 
 

The Co-contractor may claim a refund:  

- Of recycling charges paid to Ecotrel or its supplier on acquisition of any EEEs it 

subsequently exported. 

o This claim may be made provided that: 

▪ at the time the EEEs were placed on the market, a recycling fee was 

paid to Ecotrel through the execution of an accession agreement or that 

▪ the Co-contractor paid the recycling fee for these EEEs to its supplier 

and that 

▪ the Co-contractor is able to demonstrate to Ecotrel that the EEEs were 

indeed exported (for instance, by producing the relevant exportation or 

transportation documents). 

 

- Of the recycling fees paid to Ecotrel or to its supplier upon acquisition of any EEEs 

which it used in any way other than that provided for in the official list of EEEs under 

the Grand-Ducal regulation (for instance, using them to assemble new appliances, or 

transforming them in any way during their manufacture, to produce new appliances). 

o This claim may be made provided that: 

▪ at the time the EEEs were placed on the market, a recycling fee was 

paid to Ecotrel through the execution of an accession agreement or that 

▪ the Co-contractor paid the recycling fee for these EEEs to its supplier 

and that 

▪ the Co-contractor is able to convincingly demonstrate to Ecotrel that 

the EEEs were indeed used in a way other than that provided for in the 

official list of EEEs under the Grand-Ducal regulation. 

http://www.ecotrel.lu/
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- Of recycling charges paid to Ecotrel or its supplier on acquisition of any EEEs which 

it subsequently sold to a consumer, and for which the Co-contractor must pay foreign 

VAT, even though this transaction is not exempt from VAT in Luxembourg on 

account of exportation. 

o This claim may be made provided that: 

▪ at the time the EEEs were placed on the market, a recycling fee was 

paid to Ecotrel through the execution of an accession agreement or that 

▪ the Co-contractor paid the recycling fee for these EEEs to its supplier 

and that 

▪ the Co-contractor is able to convincingly demonstrate to Ecotrel that 

the EEEs were indeed sold outside of Luxembourg Territory. 

 

- Of recycling charges paid to Ecotrel or its supplier on acquisition of any EEEs which 

it was subsequently obliged to return due to their defective condition. 

o This claim may be made provided that: 

▪ at the time the EEEs were placed on the market, a recycling fee was 

paid to Ecotrel through the execution of an accession agreement or that 

▪ the Co-contractor paid the recycling fee for these EEEs to its supplier 

and that 

▪ The Co-contractor is able to prove to Ecotrel by producing a credit 

note, that it indeed took back the defective appliances. 

 

3. Declaration 
 

Le Co-contractor may submit an application for reimbursement of the Recycling fee to 

Ecotrel by means of the declaration form on a quarterly or annual basis, depending on its 

usual declaration system. 

 

4. Annual attestation 
 

The annual attestation the Co-contractor must produce in the context of its regular 

declarations of commercialization also covers the declarations of refund of the recycling fee. 

This attestation must be signed for approval by the person legally responsible for the Co-

contractor. 

 

5. Exhaustion of the entitlement to a refund 
 

Unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Parties, the Co-contractor's right to reimbursement 

of recycling fees and to recycling fees paid to it, is considered void: 

- if, at the latest on the 28th February each year, Ecotrel, has not received any annual 

attestation concerning the reimbursement of recycling fees, for which it became 

possible to submit a claim during the previous calendar year; 

- if the information or documents submitted by the Co-contractor do not carry sufficient 

weight to support the claim for reimbursement of recycling fees, either because they 

contain errors or flaws that may have an impact, whether direct or indirect, on the 

reimbursement of recycling fees. 

 

Where applicable, Ecotrel may demand that the Co-contractor pay back any refunded 

recycling fees (via a net calculation or not). The recycling fees thus demanded will be subject, 
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without prior notice, to additional interest totalling the legally applicable interest rate plus 3%, 

calculated from the date at which these recycling fees were refunded to the Co-contractor. 

 

 

6. Suspension of reimbursement 
 

Ecotrel has the right to suspend reimbursement of recycling fees if: 

- the sum of recycling fees for which a refund has been claimed by the 

Producer or the Importer during the previous 12 months exceeds 2000 €, or 

if 

- Ecotrel believes that the application for reimbursement of recycling fees is 

incorrect and/or fraudulent, or for any other serious and valid reason. 

 

Ecotrel will nonetheless pay these recycling fees to the Producer or Importer immediately, 

when it is proved that the application for reimbursement is indeed valid and compliant with 

the General Conditions. 

 

 

7. Refund, Invoicing 
 

7.1. The Co-contractor may claim a refund of the amount paid in recycling fees to Ecotrel 

at the time of placing an EEE on the market. 

 

7.2. Ecotrel agrees to send to the Co-contractor, within the time allowed under article 8, 

§3 of the Accession agreement, an invoice including a net calculation of the recycling 

fees due for payment and for refund, as stipulated in these General Conditions. 

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX 6

1.1 Refrigeration appliances 16,00

1.2 Large appliances 5,25

1.3 Medium-sized appliances 2,60

1.4 Heaters and fans 0,65

2.1 Cleaning and sewing machines 2,60

2.2 Vacuum cleaners 1,50

2.3 Domestic appliances 0,65

2.4 Personal care and hair-removal appliances for men 0,65

2.5 Personal care and hair-removal appliances for women 0,65

2.6 Appliances for healthcare, massage, etc. 0,65

2.7 Cooking appliances 0,65

2.8 Small appliances 0,13

3.0 Complete personal computers (case + keyboard + mouse) 2,00

3.1 Personal computers and typewriters 1,50

3.2 LCD monitors 3,20

3.3 Laptops and IT equipment 1,00

3.4 Hard-copy printers 1,00

3.5 Photocopiers 2,00

3.6 Small IT equipment 0,25

3.7 Telecommunications devices 0,25

3.8 CRT monitors 5,25

3.9 Loudspeaker sets for computers 0,80

4.1 Image reproduction devices 8,75

4.2 Sound and image reception, recording and reproduction devices 3,20

4.3 Sound recording and reproduction devices 2,10

4.4 Portable appliances and car audio 0,80

4.5 Printers and projectors (image) 1,00

4.6 Other 0,13

4.7 IT accessories 1,50

4.8 Musical instruments 2,10

5.1 Lighting equipment 0,80

5.2 Light sources 0,17

6.1 Electrical gardening equipment 1,00

6.2 Electric tools 1,00

7.1 Toys, leisure and sporting equipment under 10kg 0,17

7.2 Toys, leisure and sporting equipment over 10kg 2,60
8 8.1 Medical equipment for domestic use 0,13

9.1 Surveillance and monitoring equipment with CRT screen 8,75

9.2 Other surveillance and monitoring equipment 0,13

10.1 Refrigerated automatic vending machines 16,00

10.2 Other automatic vending machines 5,25

Amount due in Recycling fees for 2005-2006 VAT not included

5

6

7

9

1

2

EEE Categories

3

4

Charge €/unit

VAT not included

10
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